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THE NOTTINGHAM ANNOUNCES NEW TWO-YEAR FIXED RESIDENTIAL 

RANGE 
 
The Nottingham has launched a new range of two-year fixed residential mortgages. 
 
Available at 80% LTV and above, the competitively priced products (see below) 
could be the perfect fit for first-time buyers – particularly with a trio of them including 
cashback – or others with smaller deposits. 
 

• 80% LTV with no fees, 2.65%  
• 85% LTV with no fees and £300 cashback, 2.80% 
• 85% LTV with no fees, 2.68% 
• 85% LTV with £999 fees (£0 upfront), 2.43% 
• 90% LTV with no fees and £500 cashback, 2.96% 
• 90% LTV with no fees, 2.76% 
• 95% LTV with no fees and £500 cashback, 3.16% 
• 95% LTV with £999 fees (£0 upfront), 2.82% 

 
The Nottingham’s Head of Mortgage Product, Christie Cook, said: “We’ve unveiled a 
range of higher LTV products we hope will appeal to people with smaller deposits. 
 
“It’s well documented how tough it is right now for first-time buyers, as well as many 
others, to achieve their property aims and ambitions so as a lender we are keen to 
ensure we continue to bring competitive products like these to market.  
  
“We also know that following the pandemic many people are re-evaluating their 
situations and looking to remortgage onto cheaper deals whilst they consider their 
future options, which is another reason for us to remain agile with our mortgages 
offering.”     
 
All of the two-year fixed mortgages offer a free basic valuation and are portable. Paid 
legal fees are available for remortgage customers, with cashback products available 
on purchase only. 
 
The Nottingham also recently announced that people applying for mortgages with 
them will no longer have a hard footprint left on their credit file at the application and 
Decision in Principle (DIP) stage. 
 
It means a broker can apply for a DIP on behalf of their client safe in the knowledge 
that it won’t impact on credit rating until it is converted into a full mortgage application 
(FMA).   
  
Photo caption: Christie Cook, Head of Mortgage Product at The Nottingham. 
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Notes to editor  

For further information please contact: Assistant Communications Manager Chris Kershaw on 07884 667800 or 

chris.kershaw@thenottingham.com  

About The Nottingham 

Founded in 1849, The Nottingham is a mutual building society owned by its members with a long and proud 
history of doing the right thing and helping communities prosper. Today, The Nottingham is a top ten building 
society operating online and via a network of 40-plus branches across nine UK counties. The society is well 
known for providing a safe and secure place for people’s savings and helping its members into their own homes. 
In addition to mortgage and saving products, it offers a variety of additional services through expert partners 
including mortgage advice provided by Mortgage Advice Bureau, estate agency and lettings provided by Belvoir 
Group and much more including funeral planning, financial advice, and home insurance. Its range of services, 
alongside its commitment to providing expert advice, support the society’s purpose to help its members save, 
plan for, and protect their financial futures. www.thenottingham.com 
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